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3.1n the drawings, any words are' not translated.
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[Translation done.]

* NOTICES

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not

reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

Epitome

(57) [Abstract]

[Technical problem] Without spoiling the package stability of the cover sheet which

packs sanitary items etc. according to an individual, opening workability is improved

and it enables it to carry out the reuse of the firm attachment tape.

[Means for Solution] While enabling disconnection of an individual package film on a

firm attachment tape as sufficient reinforcement to open a side seal which closes

both sides of an individual package film for bond strength of the firm attachment

section by the side of a root of said firm attachment tape (3) in an individual

package implement which attached firmly an opening edge (2a) of a cover sheet (2)

which packed sanitary items etc. according to an individual on a firm attachment

tape (3) It is characterized by making bond strength of the exfoliation section by the

side of a tip of a firm attachment tape into reinforcement of a degree which does

not damage an individual package film.

[Translation done.]
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[Translation done.]

* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not

reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] An opening edge of an individual package film which packs sanitary items

etc. according to an individual is attached firmly on a firm attachment tape. The firm

attachment section formed in a root side of this firm attachment tape is fixed to the

surface of an opening edge of an individual package film by hot melt In individual

package implements, such as sanitary items which the exfoliation section formed in

a tip side was made to extend to a way outside an opening edge pf an individual

package film, and were pasted up on an individual package film free [ exfoliation ] As

sufficient reinforcement to open a side seal which closes both sides of an individual

package film for bond strength of the firm attachment section by the side of a root

of a firm attachment tape, while enabling opening of an individual package film on a

firm attachment tape Individual package implements, such as sanitary items
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characterized by making bond strength of the exfoliation section by the side of a tip

of a firm attachment tape into reinforcement of a degree which does not damage an

individual package film.

[Claim 2] An individual package implement according to claim 1 characterized by

setting pee! strength of the exfoliation section by the side of a tip of a firm

attachment tape to an individual package film to 10-400g / 15mm.

[Claim 3] An individual package implement according to claim 1 characterized by

setting peel strength of the exfoliation section by the side of a tip of a firm

attachment tape to an individual package film to 40~380g / 15mm.

[Claim 4] An individual package implement according to claim 1 characterized by

setting peel strength of the exfoliation section by the side of a tip of a firm

attachment tape to an individual package film to 100-250g / 15mm.

[Claim 5] It is the individual package implement according to claim 1 to 4

characterized by having been equal to bond strength of a side seal of an individual

package film at least, and making bond strength by the side of a root of a firm

attachment tape it being desirable and larger than this.

[Translation done.]

* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not

reflect the original precisely.

2j¥^^ shows the word which can not be translated.

S.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] This invention relates to the

package implement used in order to pack sanitary items etc. according to an

individual.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] from the former, it was shown, for example in drawing

6 — as — thin — ** — when considering two or more sanitary items etc. as a one

pack (1) and packing them in a box or a bag by wrapping sanitary items etc. in the

individual package film (2) formed with resin films, such as flexible polyethylene and
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polypropylene, according to an individual (1), or when carrying according to an

individual, while making it storage space not become large, dirt of the contents at

the time of carrying etc. is prevented. Moreover, in order to secure the package

stability of the individual package film (2) which wraps in sanitary items etc. as

mentioned above (1), as shown in this drawing, the opening edge of an individual

package film (2) is attached firmly using the firm attachment tape (3) formed with

adhesive tape, and he gathers this firm attachment tape (3) at the time of opening,

and was trying to open an individual package film (2) in the former.

[0003] When adhesive strength of a firm attachment tape (3) is weakened and

detachability of the firm attachment tape at the time of opening (3) is made high,

however, a firm attachment tape (3) separates during handling, or When it is going to

pack with an individual package film (2) and is going to stop on a firm attachment

tape (3) for abandonment (1) of the sanitary items after use etc., as shown in

drawing 7 , a firm attachment tape (3) may peel and attaching firmly may become

inadequate. On the other hand, in order that the individual package film which there

is a possibility that a firm attachment tape (3) may not separate easily, but may tear

an individual package film (2) at the time of opening, and was fi^actured might paste

up and cover to the adhesion side of a firm attachment tape (3) as shown in drawing

8 when the adhesive strength of a firm attachment tape (3) is too strong, the fault

that the reuse of the firm attachment tape (3) could not be carried out at the time

of abandonment was. Moreover, the above problems wrapped in sanitary items in the

individual package philharmonic (2), as shown in drawing 9 , and also when attaching

firmly and packing on a firm attachment tape (3). they were seen. After in the case

of drawing 9 putting sanitary items on the upper surface of an individual package film

(2) and folding up the both sides of an individual package film and a sanitary napkin

together, it breaks into a longitudinal direction three, it is made it. and is made to

have attached firmly on the firm attachment tape (3).

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] While this invention improves opening

workability, without spoiling the package stability of the individual package film which

packs sanitary items etc. according to an individual and enables it to open an

individual package film easily succeedingly to exfoliation of a firm attachment tape, in

order to wrap the sanitary items after use etc. in an individual package film and to

attach firmly, it carries out the individual package implement carried out the firm

attachment tape as it is reusable as an offer plug.

[0005]

[Means for Solving the Problem] A means which this invention took in order to solve

the above-mentioned technical problem An opening edge of an individual package

film which packs sanitary items etc. according to an individual is attached firmly on a

firm attachment tape. The firm attachment section formed in a root side of this firm

attachment tape is fixed to the surface of an opening edge of an individual package

film by hot melt. In individual package implements, such as sanitary items which the
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exfoliation section formed in a tip side was made to extend to a way outside an

opening edge of an individual package film, and were pasted up on an individual

package film fi^ee [ exfoliation ] As sufficient reinforcement to open a side seal which

closes both sides of an individual package film for bond strength of the firm

attachment section by the side of a root of a firm attachment tape, while enabling

opening of an individual package film on a firm attachment tape It is characterized by

making bond strength of the exfoliation section by the side of a tip of a firm

attachment tape into reinforcement of a degree which does not damage an individual

package film.

[0006] moreover, peel strength of the exfoliation section by the side of a tip of a

firm attachment tape to an individual package film — 1 0-400 — it is preferably

characterized by 40-380g / being referred to as 1 00-250g / 1 5mm still more

preferably 15mm g/15mm.

[0007] Furthermore, it is characterized by having been equal to bond strength of a

side seal of an individual package film at least, and making bond strength by the side

of a root of a firm attachment tape it being desirable and larger than this.

[0008]

[Embodiment of the Invention] The gestalt of desirable implementation of this

invention is explained to details, referring to drawing 1 - drawing 3 below. In addition,

in drawing 1 -5, the same sign is given to the portion which has the same function

as the conventional example shown in drawing 6 -9, and the detailed explanation is

omitted, the individual package film (2) which wraps in sanitary items etc. according

to an individual with reference to drawing 1 -5 (1) — thin — ** — it was formed

with resin films, such as flexible polyethylene and polypropylene, and it wrapped in

and the opening edge (2a) of the individual package film (2) in a condition is attached

firmly on the firm attachment tape (3). The firm attachment tape (3) was formed in

the surface of said opening edge (2a) in the firm attachment section by the side of

the root by which adhesion immobilization is carried out (3a), and the exfoliation

section (3b) by the side of the tip which extended to the way outside the opening

edge (2a), and has secured the package stability of an individual package film (2) by

sticking the exfoliation section (3b) on the surface of an individual package film (2).

The seal of the both sides which an individual package film (2) counters was carried

out in the side seal section (4), and they have contained sanitary items etc. (1). In
.

addition, the starting individual package implement may be conventionally well-known,

and the configuration of an individual package film (2) and a firm attachment tape (3),

especially the quality of the material, etc. may not be limited, and may be which a

conventionally well-known configuration and the quality of the material.

[0009] This invention fixes the firm attachment section (3a) of a firm attachment

tape (3) to the surface of the opening edge (2a) of an individual package film (2) by

hot melt in the starting individual package implement The exfoliation section (3b) is

made to extend to a way outside the opening edge (2a) of an individual package film

(2). Or it enlarges, the strength of the degree which does not fi^acture an individual
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package film (2) for whenever [ adhesion / of this exfoliation section (3b) ] —* —
or [ carrying out / equal / both / to the adhesive strength of the side seal (4) of an

individual package film in the bond strength of the firm attachment section of a firm

attachment tape (2) ] — It is characterized by making it a firm attachment tape not

separate from an individual package film at the time of opening. In addition, after

facing performing hot melt, applying hot melt adhesive to drawing 1 and 2 at the firm

attachment section (3a) of a firm attachment tape (3) as shading showed, and

carrying out adhesion immobilization on the surface of the opening edge (2a) of an

individual package film (2), heating melting of the hot melt adhesive is conventionally

carried out with a suitable well-known means, and predetermined adhesive strength

is obtained.

[0010] When the firm attachment section (3a) of a firm attachment tape (3) is

reinforced by hot melt, as shown in a table 1 as compared with a case, bond

strength is rising. Although O.OOSg coating was carried out in ImmxIOmm area, by

fluctuating coating area or the amount of coating, the degree of bond strength is

possible for hot melt, and it adjusts coating area and an amount if needed, and

obtains necessary bond strength, the case where made bond strength of the

exfoliation section (3b) of a firm attachment tape (3) into the reinforcement which

does not fracture an individual package film (2), and width efface of a tape is set to

15mm — 10-400g / 15mm — desirable — 40-380 — they are 100 to 250g / 15mm
most preferably g/15mm. If bond strength is lower than lOg, re-adhesive strength

will become inadequate, and when wrapping the sanitary items after use etc. in a unit

protection film (1) and discarding them, it becomes impossible to attach firmly on a

firm attachment tape (3). Moreover, if higher than 400g, when exfoliating a firm

attachment tape, there is a possibility that an individual package film may be

fractured. From the seal reinforcement of the side seal section (4) of an individual

package film (2), the bond strength of the firm attachment section (3a) of a firm

attachment tape (3) is equal at least, and is set up more greatly [ it is desirable

and ] than the seal reinforcement of the side seal section (4). The adhesive strength

of the side seal section (4) was 5 - 400g / unit protection, and was 10 - 300g / unit

protection in the actual measurement

[0011]

:A table 1]

130 114 200 210 112 183

276 243 277 390 246 307

[0012] Tearing off the exfoliation section (3b) of a firm attachment tape (3) by a

fingertip etc., as shown in drawing 3 , when taking out the packed sanitary items (1),

this exfoliation section (3b) is gathered, the side seal section (4) is fractured, and an
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individual package film (2) is opened Since it is [ only being stuck on the individual

package film (2) by the adhesive strength by the binder which does not apply hot

melt adhesive to the exfoliation section (3b) of a firm attachment tape (3), but is

applied to the rear face of a firm attachment tape (3) at this time, and ], in spite of

being able to lengthen the exfoliation section (3b) easily and being able to remove it,

the firm attachment section (3a) does not separate from an individual package film

(2).

[0013] Therefore, there is no need of making adhesive strength of a firm attachment

tape (3) strong beyond necessity, and avoiding the blank of the firm attachment tape

under the time of opening or handling (3), and the tear of the individual package film

(2) about which the exfoliation section (3b) tears off and we are sometimes anxious

can be prevented. Therefore, there is no need of distinguishing a binder with the firm

attachment section (3a) and the exfoliation section (3b) of a firm attachment tape

(3) , and changing Ryobe's (3a) (3b) adhesive strength, and the rise of the

manufacturing cost of a firm attachment tape (3) can be avoided

[0014] In addition, the firm attachment section (3a) of a firm attachment tape (3) is

faced fixing by hot melt. Usually, although what is necessary is to apply hot melt

adhesive to drawing 4 at a part of firm attachment section (3a) as shading showed,

and just to paste the opening edge (2a) of an individual package film (2) As shading

showed, hot melt adhesive may be applied to drawing 5 all over the firm attachment

section (3a), and adhesion area may be expanded. Hot melt adhesive may be applied

to the opening edge (2a) side of an individual package film (2), and the firm

attachment section (3a) of a firm attachment tape (3) may be stuck on this

spreading portion.

[0015]

[Effect of the Invention] Since the firm attachment tape of the moderate adhesive

strength which does not spoil detachability can be pasted up by sufficient adhesive

strength for the opening edge of an individual package film according to the

individual package implements, such as sanitary items concerning this invention, in

spite of being able to avoid peeling of the firm attachment tape looked at by the

handling middle class etc. and being able to make package stability high, the tear of

the individual package film about which we are anxious at the time of opening can be

avoided, and a reuse can be carried out in a firm attachment tape.

[Translation done.]

* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.
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1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not

reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] The appearance perspective diagram showing the package condition by

individual package implements, such as sanitary items concerning this invention

[Drawing 2] The appearance perspective diagram showing other package conditions

by individual package implements, such as sanitary items concerning this invention

[Drawing 3] The appearance perspective diagram showing the opening condition of

individual package implements, such as sanitary items concerning this invention

[Drawing 4] Rear-face drawing of the firm attachment tape in which the spreading

field of hot melt adhesive is shown

[Drawing 5] Rear-face drawing of the firm attachment tape which has the complete-

change form of the spreading field of hot melt adhesive

[Drawing 6] The perspective diagram at the time of opening which shows the

conventional example of individual package implements, such as sanitary items

[Drawing 7] The perspective diagram showing the condition of abandonment of

individual package implements, such as sanitary items

[Drawing 8] The perspective diagram at the time of opening which shows other

conventional examples of individual package implements, such as sanitary items

[Drawing 9] The perspective diagram showing the conventional example of further

others of identified cost method appliances, such as sanitary items

[Description of Notations]

(1) Sanitary items etc.

(2) Individual package film

(2a) Opening edge

(3) Firm attachment tape

(3a) Firm attachment section

(3b) Exfoliation section

(4) Side seal section

[Translation done.]
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[Drawing 9]
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